INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CERTIFICATE TO MAINLAND FRANCE
FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM

This travel certificate is to be presented to the transport company before using the travel ticket by
travellers intending to travel to France, as well as to border control authorities. In the absence of this
certificate, boarding will be denied or entry on the territory will be refused. Travellers must also
present a sworn statement that they do not show any Covid-19 symptom. For travellers older than
11 coming from the United Kingdom, the valid negative result of a test or of a lateral flow test carried
out no more than 72 hours before must be shown before boarding. Only tests that allow for
detection of the N protein of SARS-Cov-2 may be presented.
This travel certificate applies without prejudice to specific access rules that may apply to the entry
into overseas French collectivities.

To be completed by the traveller:
I, the undersigned,
Ms/Mr:
Born on:
Nationality:
Address:
Certify that my reasons for travel match one of the following (check the box):
[ ] French nationals, travelling with their spouse (married, PACS, non-marital union proved by
supporting documents) and children.
[ ] European Union nationals and nationals from Andorra, United Kingdom, Iceland, Liechtenstein,
Monaco, Norway, San Marino, Switzerland, and the Vatican, whose primary residence is in France or
are in transit through France to reach their country of origin or of primary residence, travelling with
their spouse (married, civil union, non-marital union proved by supporting documents) and children.
[ ] British citizen intending to establish his or her main residence in France before December 31st,
2020, so as to fall under the provisions of the withdrawal agreement, subject to the examination of
the individual application by the Interior Ministry (DGEF/DIMM/SDV) and the Ministry for Europe and
Foreign Affairs (diplomatic and consular posts) ;
[ ] British citizen intending to establish his or her main residence in a Member State of the European
Union other than France before December 31st, 2020, so as to fall under the provisions of the
withdrawal agreement, upon demand of the authorities of the future country of residence and
subject to the examination of the individual application by the aforementioned French authorities ;
[ ] Third country nationals, who are holders of a French or European residence permit or valid longstay visa, with primary residence in France, or in transit through France to their residence in the
European Union or a country to be considered similarly ;
[ ] Third country nationals in transit for less than 24 hours in an international zone ;

[ ] Holders of an official passport ;
[ ] Foreign nationals (including British nationals) employed by diplomatic or consular organisms or
international organisations whose headquarters or offices are located in France as well as their
spouse and children,
[ ] British civil servants within their professional duties, border police personnel, customs personnel ;
[ ] Foreign (including British) healthcare workers contributing to the fight against Covid-19 or
recruited as interns to assist ;
[ ] Transport service workers, including drivers or pilots of any freight or cargo vehicle, whether the
French territory is its final destination or not, or travelling as passenger to their departure base ;
[ ] Drivers or crew members of a passenger train or bus ;
[ ] Personnel of the Channel Tunnel (inter alia for duties linked to exploitation, maintenance and
security) or of trans-Channel infrastructure ;
[ ] Crew members or personnel working on a merchant (including cruise) or fishing ship ;
[ ] Students with long-term visas (VLS), short-term visa (VCS) to study or do an internship
(“Examination/test” short-stay visa not included), or coming for less than 90 days from a country
exempted from VCS, or minors attending school and holding a proof of residence in France ;
[ ] Teachers or researchers employed or invited by a French educational institution or research lab,
travelling for teaching or research purposes ;
[ ] Third country nationals with a long stay talent visa “passeport talent” or intra-corporate transfer
visa, travelling with their spouse and children ;
[ ] Foreign nationals (including British nationals) coming to France for medical care in a public or
private hospital ;
[ ] Foreign nationals (including British nationals) coming to France so as to exercise custody rights
recognised by a court decision ;
[ ] Third country nationals working in the humanitarian sector or as an international volunteer ;
[ ] Cross-border workers or posted workers ;
[ ] British pupils, students and interns who daily commute to France ;
[ ] Seasonal workers ;
[ ] Journalists in the performance of their duties.
Signed in ................................., on......../......../2020

(signature)

